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TE OP PUBLICATION.—S 2 00 per an-laum.ifpeidatrictly rx eara-Nter.---45 50 Perim^suns It dottaidin advanee. No subscription die.
tiontintul, ales* at the option of the pubthiber.
until CI alrearges are paid,

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at tome' rates.JOB PRINTINo of all kinds done with neat,-
tem sad dispatch.

OFFICE In South Baltimore street, hettrem
Middle and High, near the Poet Offlee—"Uompt-
ler Printing °glee" on the sign.

BY H. J..STAHLE. GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, MAY 6, 1867. 49TH YEAR-NO. 32.

Professional Cards.
D. McConaughy,

Aers.TT 011:4 (1.:Y AT LA W, (WILT onedoor "west
of Duel)leer drug and book store, Chum-

burg street,) A TTORN SY anti SOLICIToII CO.
Payees. AND PlasioSa. Bounty Land War-

- Nati, Back-pay suspended Chinn, and all
other Chains against the G °Tern meatat Wash-
ington, D, O.; also American claims in Eng-
land. land Warrants located and sold, Or
bought, and highest prices given. Agents ed-
gaged in locttinl Warrant! in lowa, Minnie
and other western States. 'fiferApply to lite
personally or by letter.

Ulttymberg, Nor. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

aunty,

AT LA.C—
C

Perticnleeatten-
on pal to collection of Pengfons,

eunty, end Back pay. bales in the 8. R.
corner of the Diatoms&

aettreiturz, Aprilf.,lBll3. tf

ledward B. Buehler,
,ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrust-
ed to Mos. lie speaks the German language.
011ice at ,the muse plate, Ist South Baltimore

-*trait, neu Furney'r drug store, awl nearly
opposite Deaner k Ziegler's store.

Cletsysbarg, March 24.
Wm. A. Duncan,

A:TTORNSIC ACTLAW,
Will promptly atthnd to all legal liminess

eitrdsted, to him, ikeluding tie procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back PAY, and all other
elaims against the -United States sAtd State
aefernasents.

Ottee in North West Corner of Diamond,
asttyebvirg, Venn's. •

-

APtil ;Jl, ;8-07.. • tl
• - - i3r.tp. S. Peter,

BIATTITIOW,Y, Adnins county, contineee
the practice w 64 F*4)646411 in all ;its

candies, and would redpectrally invite all
person■ afflicted with any old at:Lading dds-
tam to cull and consult biw

... Oct. 3, LUC g

'tr. T. 0. lamer,
11AV15TO located permanently at BON-

LUGIITOWN, Adame county, will attend
promptly to all nroreeiineal Wit. day or night.
Utc• at John where be cut Away
'be founi. uniee, profesaiouelly engaged.

Aug. 0, 1800: ly

Di. P. C. Wolf,
looted at EAST BERLIN, !Alma

co'unty, hopes that by strjet 'Mention; t o
hit proreslional duties he limy merit a 'hare Ut
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66. tf

Dr. J. W. C. O'Nears
ArIFFICP. and Dwelling, a few doors from
111 the N. R. corner of Ilit'timore and High
streets, tlear the Piesbyterinn Glinrvh, Get-
kysbnrig, Pa. [April 15. 'tl7.

7. Lawrence Hsll. IL D.,
AS his office oneH

-

door west of the STLathers's ebnreh in
Ohassitsershorg street, and oppost
ilorneoirolile•, where'h, wishir
sly Dental Oper.stiou p•rbir n, i .t

fully invited to coll. Itkranesces:
nar, Rev. C. P. Kratt.h, I). D ,

Itangher, D. D., Rev. Prof M. JACI
IProf. M. L. Stcever.

Gettysburg, April 11,."53

le Dr. C.
tt to hAre

re.pect-
I Dm Hon.
g?. H. L.
obs, D. 1).,

Keystone Ikons
riIAMBEI{SIi ki ti E3T,
ki BURG, PA.- WM. E. All

GETTys-
lEM Pro-

prielor.
This is a new Nouse, fittei op id the most

Approved style. Its location is pletsant, cen-
tral and convenient. E•rery -arrangentent has
been mode for the e-comatadation and com-
fort of 'Oasts. The T.thle pill always have
the best of the market, and toe Bar the best
of wines and liquors.

There is commodious S'ahlinx, attached,
with an accommodating ostler al AayS on hand.

This Hotel is now open for the entertain-
talent of the pnb.ic. and a eh no of p•itronage
is solicited. No effort, will l 4 spared to render
eatisfaotion.

Jan. 14, 1867., tf

Iltaitezd Mime,

IcEift: TUC D
HANOVRR. YORK CO,, P t.

The endersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the pnlhic generally,
that he,:basleased the Hotel in Hanover, near

the .Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Nobler, ant will spare no effort to conduct it
bra nes ,ner that will giro general ratisfaetion.
Ilis table wit: hare the best the markets can
afford—Hs chambers are spacious nod com-
fortable—and he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and Honors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be his constant endeavor to render the
tidiest satisfaction to his guests, making his

. 11/Ouse is near a. home to Ow as possible.—
lle asks a share of the public patronage, de.
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hauover, Pa. • A. P. BM:OHM?.

Oct. 2, ItiO. tf

Globe Inn, •

TORE AT., NAAR Till DIAMOND, it..
(IZ TTYSBUaG, PA.—The undersigned
Nirwould most respectfully inform lkis na.
tumuli friends and the public generally, that
ha Las purchased that long established an
well anowa Hotel, the , "Globe Inn," in York
etrert,, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a meatier that will not detract
from its former high reputation. 'His' table
-will have the best the market can afford—hiv
charnliers are spacious and comfortable--and
M has laid in for his bara fclkstock of wines

and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the,Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive healers. It will be his eonstant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction 14 his guests,
making his house es near a home to them as
papillae. He asks a share of the public's pa.

-troitlte, detarmilaini as hs is to dosors-s a large
vt R. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is inVork street, but near the Diamond, or Public

lOgnare. SAIIITRI. WOLF.
4, 4, 18e4. tf

-
-

Hanover B.Railroad.
' TABLE.—On and after FRIDAY,

; Nov. 24th, passenger trains on the Han-
" 13rench Railroad will leave as follows:

FiPT TISAIN, (which makes connection
with 'three trains on the Northern Central
RitilwSiy at Rae Junction,) will leave Hanover
pit,9 A. 11., for York, Baltimore, Harrisburg
Ai►d intermediate points.
,`This train returns to Hanocerat 12 N.,

And arrives at Gettysburg at I P. M.
SSEOND TRAIN le.tvea Hanover at 2.20 P.

M., and arrives at the Junction at 3.10 P. M.,
connecting with 'the Mail Train South, whion
"women at Baltimore at 5 P. M. Passengers
ill Man train for York lay over at the Junction
0n4U14. 11 P. M.

rellitligen leaving Baltimore for Hanover,
R; burg and Littlestown, will take either
thisMsil Train at 9 A. 11., or the. FatLine at

;1001-P.IL JOSEPLILBLB,Agent,
Dee. 18. tf

•1 • Hay Waisted.

rf2 undersigned will ply the highest mar-
:..sta, prices for HAY. Inquire at Spans-

ifiralhouse,Gettysburg.
+ GEO. C. 3 fAICKHOUSER.
110. tS., 1886. W . ____ _ ____

SP W/rrentsf MeiZOrklir 414419 1VOD.I*.

Peruvian Guano Substitute !

BAUGHJS
E'AW IMNE

SUPER-„PHOSPHATE OR LIME.

[Mi ]
BAUGH & HONiS,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Delaware also/. ChemLeal ilVerks.

PIIILAUELPHIA, U. S. A.

For WHEAT, .RYE, BARLEY, CORN,
OATS, POTATOES, TOBACCO, ;BUCK-
WHEAT, SORGHUM. TUBNIPS„,, HOPS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES, sod every Crop
and Plant..

Especially recomniended to greeters of
STRAWBERRIES. RASPiII:RRIF.S, BLACK.
BERRIES, and all SMALL FItUITS.

Bore than 13 yearsof regular use op .n all
descriptions of Crops grown to the Middle and
Southern States, has given a high degree of
popularity to this MANURE, which plucel its
application now entirely beyond a mere es-
pertment.

BAUGH'S itAN BONE SUPER-PHOS-
PHATE OF LIME is eminently s success as
a Substitute for Peruvian Gwen° and Stable
Alanure—and is offered to the Agriculturists
of the Northern and Eastern States as a fer-
tilizer the: will :cheaply restore to the Soil,
those esseutials which have be drained
from It by constant cropping and tight ma-
nuring.

IT is very prompt In its action—is lasting
in (Meet to a degree unattained by any com-
mercial manine in the market, and is attrded
at a much less coat than bous i/i/ Stable Ma-
nure, or Peruvian Guano. The Labor in-
volved in its use is far less than that of ap-
plying stable manure, while there to no risk
from the introduction of noxious weeds.

stiji--Formers are recommended to purchase
oP the dealer located in their ne•ghburhood.
In sections where no dealer is yet established,
the Phosphate way be procure I directly from
the undersigned.. A Priced Cticular will be
sent to all who apply.

Our NFW PAMPHLET, "Jlno to Maintain
the Ariaill of American kkruw,"—:4o pages,
giving full information in regird to the use
of manure, Am., will be luruibbed gtatis on
application.

• BAUGH & SONS,
011ie. e go. 20 South Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.
SAVOR BROTHERS & CO.,

Gesterui Wholesale Ayente,
. No. 18L Pearl treet,.eorneruf Cedar,

New Vona.
GEORGE .1./GIOALE,

Wholesale Ag.al iffirmiend and
87 do 105 Smith's Wharfs

BA
March 18,1887. tiar

Moro Phillips'
Demi:rims ilienoven

QUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, -

k't Standard thrarenteed.
-Fat SAL: Ar MANCVACTORBa'II DEPOTS,

No. 27 North Front St., Philadelphia,
AND

No. 95 South Street, 8-tltimore,
And by Dealers in general thrOughout the

. Count, v.
The Material of which Moro Phillips' Phos-

ph3te is niaoufsetured euntAies filtr per rent.
moxe hone Phosphate than Raw 'Hone, there-
fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives it great additional fertilizing value.
• Six years' experience has proved to the
Far Mer that it makes a heavier grain than
even atable manure, and is not only active but
lusting. MONO 'PHILLIPS,LIE Proprietor and ti inufacturer.

4Price‘ssti per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis-
count to De•ilera.

March .4. 1867. 9m

= Lyon Periodical Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
FOR IRREGULARITIES!

have tested these Drops in my own prac-
tice, over ten years, and do not hesitate to
say, that nothing has'yet been developed by
rot dicta research, that nets so powerfully,
positively, and harmlessly, in cases of female
irregularity, as does this tnecli. ine. In all
recent cases it never fails, while thousands
who have been long suff,:rers, are indebted to
it for the'lnecin of he.iltlcto-day.

Although so powerful and positive, they are
perft;ctly harmless, and may be used ut all
times, er:ept when specially forbidden in the
directions.

They have beer extensively employed by
eminent physicians in Prance and England, as
Well as in my own practice, over ten years,
and I have yet to bear of the first instance of
White. I could give you testimenials of their
efficacy from all over the northern and west-
ern States, were they not in their nature pri-
vate. Over 100,00 bottles have been sold
the past year, and I hope and trust as many
sufferers have been bene6tted. 'I am well
aware that a remedy so potent to. remove al
obstructions, may be used fora bad purpose,

t trust that where one bottle is thus used,
may fall Into the hands of re.illy needy
rers.

To till who stiffer fronsThiny irregul trity ;

painful, difficult, excessive, offensive or oh-
tat ucted Mt astruntion, LueorrlieJ, or the train
r f di eases that fellow-, I would say, try a b'ot-
tle of Da. LYJX'S FRINCH PERIODICAL DUGS&
Bang a fluid preparation, their action is more
direct and positive than any pills of powdars.
Explicit directions. bearing my fac simile, no-,
cempany.each bottle.

They may be obtaintild ot nearly every drug-
gist in the country, or by enclosing the price
to C. G. CLARK & CO., New Ilaren, Conn.,
General Agents for the United States and',
Canada. DR. JOAN L. LYON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
New Haves; Conn.

Price $1 50 per Bottle:
•March 25, 1e67. eowly •

$lOO REWARD.
FU a medicine that will cure

COUGUS,
INFLUENZ A,

TICKLING IN THE THROAT,
WHOOPITIG COUGit,

or relieve
CONSUMPTIVE COUGPS,

as quick as
Coo's Cough Balsam!

OVER ONE MILLION BOTTLES have been
soldandnot a sinttle instance of its failure is

Iknown. W have; in otir_. possession, any
quantity of iiertiflcates, some of them from

EMINE-NT•PHYSICIANS
who hate vied it in tilt& practice, and given
it the pre-eminence -over every other com-
pound.n does not Dry Up a Cough,
bet

LOOSENS IT,
goat to enable the patient to expectorate
freely. Two or three doses

Will Invariably Ogre Tieklingla the Throat!
A halfbottle has often o impletely e red the

most Stubborn Qough, and'yet, though it is so
sure and speedy in its opration,,it is perfect-
ly harmless, being purely vegetable. It is
very agreeable to the t.tste, and may be ad-
ministered to children of any age.

In C. see of CROUP we will guarantee a
cure, if taken in season. N' Family should be
aoilhout it it ip within the reach of all, it
being the cheapest and best medicine extant.

• C. G. CKARK k CO., Proprietorit,
New HAVEN, CONN.

lhrrh 25, 1867. eowly

CtGyg•pier PHOTOGRAPLIS "

TY.50:111.

Valuable Properties
FOR SALE.

JOHN C. EDUCE, LAND AGENT,
New OXFORD, ADAMS COMITY, PA.,

Rae forsale a number ofdesirable proper-
ties, tb wltich he asks the attention ofthose
wishing to purchase.

A LARGE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
SHOP, with DWELLING, situated in a coun-
ty seat, near Railroad aril Depot. Good
chance for doing all kinds of work. Also,
several Town Lots will be sold with the above
property it desired.

A FARIS OF 160 ACRES, in Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone House,_good Barn, kJ.,
near a turnpike and railroad.
-FORTY ACRES, with good House, Rare,

&c., three quarters ofa mile from a railroad
station. A good chance ; fermi easy.

A FARM OF 300 ACRES, in Adams county,
three miles from a railroad and good market.
This farm can be divided into two farms,
there being already two sets of improvements
on the tract.

A FARM OF 105 ACRES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, under good cultivation,with a Isrge
Brick Rollie, Bank Barn, and other out-bnild-
iugs, all new.

A LARGE FLQIIR MILL, with 25 Acres of
Land. The mill bas four pair of Burrs, and
all msch;nery for doing merchant work.
Be-It water power in the county.

A FARM OF_ 173 ACRES, near the Hano-
ver turnpike, on which is erected a good
House, Barn, and all necessary out-buildings.

A FARM OF 195 ACRES, in, Adams coun-
ty; on which is erected a good liouse, Barn
and other ont-bnitding•.

18 ACRES OF WOODLAND, 2 miles from
New OefQr./.

A FARM OR 200 ACRES„good land, with
large Brick noose, Barn and 2 Tenant Houses
-40 acres in wood—halff a mile from the
Conowago Chapel.

A FARM of 150 Acres-225 can be pur-
chased-21 miles from Gettyabors, near Chum-
bersburg pike ; large weatherboarded House,
Bank Barn. Ake.; 40 acres is wood. Thu Farm
has been recently limed.

A FARM of 120 Acres,. with goof !louse
and Barn ; 12 acres in wool.

A HOTEL, in New(Word, two-story, roomy
and convenient for business. Good chance;
terms easy.

Also, a number of. good Houses and Lots
for sale in New Oxford.

Persons who wish tq buy 'Real Estate, as
well us th ose who wlsh.lto sell, are requested
to give the subscriber a call at his emote in
New Oxford.

Address.
JOHN C. ZOUCR, Land Agent,

New Oxford, Adams county, Pa.
April 1, ISO., ly

• Peloubet Organs
AND MELODEONS,

TT-NANIHOUSLY awarle'd the First Prize,
V a Gold Medal, "AS THE BEST CABI-

NET ORGANS," Anterictin Institute, New
York, October, 186,.

Being pronounced superior in Quactry,
Puwita and VARICTI or Town, cud in number
of combinations.

"As the best instruments of. America were
there contending, whichever woo the battle
wou!d have nothing left to conquer."-i—Ameri.
6112 Arl 1011111a4 (edited by a well-known mu-
sical esitie.)

They havealso taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PE!)AL ORGANS, one, two and three banks
of keys —six siz^4---$B5O to $1,500. Without
pedals, singile and double bank, in great varie-
ty, $.15 to 5450. These Organs, with their
smooth, pipe like quality of tone, beautiful
solo stops; strength of chorus, unequalled
pedals, and general organ-like effects, are su-
perior for Churches, Halls, Parlors and Schools.
They are put up in cases of solid Walnut,
fancy veneered Walnut (new and unique
styles) and elegant Roseweed, ofsplendid de-
signs and finish, and ofthe best workmanship !

b. leg intended that each instrument Shall
be a model ut its class. All instrutnents down
to a fine octavo portable Melodeon, have the
beautiful Tremolaate stop, without extra
ch rge.'

on Glagielmas AsoLrt: ienotLeEosn sAt znstlAyNoon ithE ain A dlaLt
NV RE:BOOMS, 841 Broadway.iur Illustrated Circular and Price Lists,
V h our uew styles, arenow ready. Send for
a dircilar.

" • PELOCIM, PELTON k CO.,
Manufacturers, No. 84l Broadway,

April 8, Ifpn. New York City.

Haines Bro's. Pianos.
THE PIANO OF AMERICA.

THESE Pianos are Universally ackuow.
'edged by competent judges equal to the

best Piano made. For references, they have
many thousand city and country residents,
inrinding large numbers of the High Schools,
Seminaries, &c.

These Pianos have not only mood the con-
tinutil use and heavy practice of one year, but
have been used the last fifteen years to the
utmost s tisfaction ofthose using them.

Theyhave taken PREMIUMS AND MEDALS
WHEREVER EXIIIII4TED. Such

7d
laa teen

the demaml for these Piallo3, that ESSRS.
HAINES BRO'S. have been compelled to-en-
large their works to the extent of 24 to 30
PIANOS A WEEK.

flaring now one of the most extensive and
complete Factories in the United Sates, Fac-
tories :done covering of an ncre of ground,
'comprising a frontage of 219 feet on Rnd
Avenue.

They are undoubtedly the cheapest first-
chits Pianos in market. Fully guaranteed fur
5 years. Send lor Illu.tritted Circular.

HAINES BRATS,
356,358, 380, 362, 364, 3b6, 368, 370, 372,

Second Avenue, New York City.
April 8, 1867.

Drainage Pipes.
rpßE`nndertigßed has now on hand, and

contiones to intnnfaciure, Lille quanti-
ties of EARTHEN DRAINAGE PIPE'S, which
he offers ertB cents per foot at the manufacto-
ry. If desired, be. will lay the pipes, either
water-tight, or lrose-joint d, at a reasonable
compensation. They hare been tried in dif-
relent-parts of 'lie county, with entire suc-
cess. For the drainage of cellars, 4e., noth-
ing better can be, used. Specimens may be
seen at Kalbfleisrles store, in Gettysburg.

The manufactory is in Oxford lowirthip,
near Lilly's mill. Post Office address, New
Oxford, Adams county, Pa.

JOHN BECKY
March 11, 1807. .6m*

Bark Wanted.

TAR subscriber will pity MR DOLLARS
per CORD fur BLACK OAK BARK, de-

livered at hie Tanuery, in Gettysburg.
JOHN RUPP.

June 18, 1886

Shingles.
TAME SHINGLES. the best in the market,r for sale a! JACOB SHEADS'S new Lum-
ber Yard, on the Railroad, adjoining the Lime
Kilns. Gettysburg.

Nov. 26, 1866. tf

ONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment of
FINE FRAIIEH, PHOTOGRAPH AL-

BMH,-Cards and Baskets for_ greases from
the Battle Field. PHOTOGRATHS of our
Generals arta other distinguished individuals
at the Excelsior Gallery. C. J. TYtitt

G 0 to DUPHORS ITORFMAN'S, :t tiny
your Dry Goods. Notions, goeeanware,

ke., on the northwest Corner of Diamond,
Oettysbnrg. Pa.

PERSONS ' wishine PHOTOGRAPHS of
their children will find It to their &dean-

Lige to call cat the Excelsior.
O. J. TYSON, Gettysburg, Pa.-

1F YOU WANT the latest style of Hats out,
go So BOW IWOODS',

Bounty Account.
STATEMR:iT made this Etth day of April,

1867, of the Bounty Fond or HAMILTON
IOWNSHIP, for sixteen recruits for said
Township, in 1864.
F. S. HILDEBRAND, Treasurer, in account

with Hamilton township:
Da.

To Bounty subscriptions,
Tax aasessedla.r.lBq4,

$1,285 00
5,901 25

$7.186 25
CR. ~__

Exonerations midst to Collector, by
School Beard, $228 02

Percentage of C sllector, • Il• 23
In hands of Collector, 53 04
By Treasurer to J. IL Slareman, 30 00
J. H. fibirernan, 383 00
Shiremanand Lammott, 329 .00
Elijah Spangler, 600 10
York Bank, ' 3,600 00
J. Shiremen, . 700 (.0
J. Shiremitn, Goo 00
J. Shireman in Poll by order of Di-

rectors for expenses and in-
terest, 488 80

Geo. W. Spangler, 350 00
Charles Spaogler,. 267 50
Commission, 33 98

$7,77e 69
Lite. 2

Due Treasurer, according to state• --
meet, - $5B; 44

We do hereby certify that we hare examin-
ed the alpove account in Bounty !natters as
far lib laid before us and find it correct, and
that (her} appears to be a balance of $586 4t
due the 'treasurer by paid Township.

A. W. STORM,
GEORGE BAKER,
GEORGE III'ERS,

Auditors

STATEMENT made this Bth day of April,
1867, of the Bounty Fund of HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP, for the year 1865.

H. L. MILLER, Treasurer, in account with
Hamilton township:

DR.
Tax messed for the year 1865, $1.406 94

CR.
Paid out by Treasurer for 22 draft-

ed men, $11,099 81
Percentage of Treasurer, 43 16
Counsel's fees, . 8 00'
Secretary's lees, 8 00
Expenses, 9 00
Exonerations of Collector, 204 93
Percentage to Collector, 44 04

$2,406 94

GEORGE LOUGH, President •
Jolts Rum See'y. of School Board.

W., the undersigned, Auditors of Hamilton
township, baying been sworn according to
law. and Laving examined the above state-
ment 'of Bounty Funds of 1865, believe
them to be correct. A. W. BTOOM. •

GEORGE BAKER,
GKORUE MYERS,

. Aptil 22, 1.867. 3t Auditors.

Bounty Account.
LITATEMENT made the 18th day of April,
► A. D.,.1867, of the Bounty Fund of BER-
WICK TOWNSHIP—Jacob Wertz and George
Flickinger Supervisors for 18“—and Jacob
Wertz and Jacob Sourbeer Supervisors for'
1865. •

JACOB WERTZ, Treasurer, in account with
Berwick township :

DR.
Tax assessed for the year 1864, $2,264 65
Tax as.essed for the year 1863, 1,473 05

$3,737 70

Exonerations for the year 1864, $lB 34
Percentage to Collector, 45 28
Balance in hands of Trees: Wertz

and Flickinger, 68 00
Balance Of uncollected tax for 1864, 29 00
Rank intermit., stamps, and sundry

receipt!, 29 57
Exonerations for the year 1865, 20 00
Amount'yaid for li recruits ($300), 3,300 00
Paid out by Committeeto obtain re-

emits, fees, 4c.,
Percentage for collecting,
Interest paid to sundry persons,
Treasurer Wertz, percentage, --

Treasurer paid over to his sae-
ceasor,

61 00
37 50
84 38
29 46

EMI

$3,737 70

We do certify that the above account is
lust and true to the best of our knowledge
and belief—this 13th day of April, A. D., 18d7.

JACOB HULL, •
• B. A. WERTZ,

April 22, 1867. 3t Auditors.

Bounty Account.
GENERAL STATESIKNT of the noway
Account of HAIILTONBAN !TOWN--11-p:

MI.
Loses from Bank, 1864, $1,968 67

" " sundry persons, • 1,945 CO
Tax awaited, 3,870 80
Subscription money received, 1,0E4 00
Loans from Bank, September, 1884, 6,394 92
Sohectiption money received, 5,600 00
Tax assessed, 1865, 6.240 65
Tax assessed, 1866, 3,813 17

530 917 21
CR.

Paid 22 recruit', Bank and sundry
persons, A auk, 1864, 58,396 01

•'- -nd fr-Paid 191recruits aid expenses for
Septediber, 18/.4, 11,394 i 92

Paid 1 cabstitute for J. S. Witherow, 600 00
Exot4r.tions, .288 83
Paid 411 ;tank, September, 1864, 6,509 00
Impreit:tod stamps, 31 99
Moneys -paid sundry persons, 1,30 00
Abatement on $2,500 of5 per cent., 12 00
Exoneration* for soldiers for 1885

add 18,;8, 1,075 53
Uncoll4ted notes, 110 00
Outetoe'diog Tsz, 5791 19
Amount'in bands of Collector, lilt 74

---1---
$3O 917 14- -

•We do certify that the above account is jut
and-true to the best of our knowledge and
belief—this 16th day of April, 18n7.

D. It ItUSSELMAN,
JUSkPII 11USSELII AN,
DAVID C. SUULLEY, •

April 29, 1867. 3t Auditors.

Dissolution.

74nig partnership heretofore existing be.
' tween the undersigned. in the Grain stud

rotary business, lits been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. All persons indebted are re-
quested to make immediate plyment, and
those having claims to present them.

gIiBERT Ib:CURDY,
- JHREMIAH DIEHL.

The books will remain with IL McCurdy, at
the old stand, for a short time.

March 15, 1857. tltyl

Auditor's Notice.
WIRE undersigned, Auditor, appoin,ted by
I- the Court of Common leas of Adams

county, to distribute the balance in the
bonds of R. licCurdc, Esq., Sequestrator ,of
the Gettysburg Railroad, on his filth account,
to and among the parties legally 'entitled
thereto, will rit for the purpose of• his ap-
pointment, at his oln.-e, in Gettysburg, on
TUESDAY, tht 7th tiny of MAY next.

.7. C. NEELY, Auditor.
April 22, 1867. 3t

VrytAlN AND GROUERINS.—The highest
market pries psid for Geste and all kinds

Produce. Groceries, Fertilisers, con-
stantly on hand for sal.. at the Warehouse of

Aug. 13, GNI& _ cuLeJs_EAßlibliAW.

t,lsritl) tottrg.
THE URAV Or A IIRQAEHOf.O.

They grew In beauty *side by side,
They filled one home nith glee.;

Theirgems are say. red far and wide,
By mount, and stream, and sea.

Thename fond mother bent at night
'Yet each fair sleeping brow; •

She had each folded fl ,wer In sight;
Where are those dreamers now?

tone midstthe forests of the West,
By a dark stream is laid—

The Indian knows his place ofrest.
Far in the cedar shade:

Thesea, the blue lone sea bath one,'
He Set whore pearls Ile deep—

Be was the loved ofall, yet none
O'erhis lowbed may weep.

And her the myrtje showers,
He leaves by soft winds fanned;

She faded midst Italian flowers,
The last of that bright hand.

And parted thus they rest who played
Beneath thesame green tree;

Whose voices mingled asthey prayed
Around oneparent knee f ,

They that with smiles lit up theball,
And cheered with Songs the hearth,

Allah! for love Ifthou wart
And nought beyond, oh earth I'

srisz►l;tzzral omrstis.
ROAD RAMIRO.

The following hints upon this sub-
ject we find worthy of consideration;
and as in the prina.mucit time Is devo-
ted to repairing and making roads, we
give them for the benefit of fanners and
others:

"In road-making, one great requsite is
the ready and total removal oftle water.
There cannot be a good road Where wa-
ter stands by the side of it or ion it. If
the ditches have no ready outlet,the road bed will soak up the moisture
more or less by capillary attraction, and.

Ithus remain rutted and thud ly. It isvan to think of having a Rood road on a
subsoil ti lied with iiignant wat r. Even
on side hills, if water remains On the up-
per side, it will injure the road *by pass•
ing under. Provide then, if poitstble, for
the thorough drainage of your roads,
either by surface or covered ditches.
Bee that the road-bed is evenly and
slightly rounded, so that the water can
readily find its way to the drains. If
,the soil is clayey or loamy, give It a few
inches of gravel, or even coarse, sand,
and you will have a tkiie and pleasant
passage-way. If the soil is sandy, it
needs an addition of clay to correct it,
and this wi 11 correct !tau that food roads
may behad over the lightest sandy soils."

•
_, i

PLASTES ON:4CORN.

D. D. Newton, Cooper, Mich., sends
us this record of an experiment :—"On
the 13th of last June I owed six bushels
of plaster on two-thirds of nine acres of
corn, putting a handful on each hill in
sixteen rows, and skipping eight. The
corn was cut up in Sa tember. putting
eight rows in a row of shocks. The rows
were all alike, being forty rods long; the
rows plastered yielded from three to six
bushels of ears more than those unplas-
tered, and the corn was sounder. I shall
try the same experiment again this year.•
The corn was planted tin st,heavy elover
sod, and the soil was very, wet at the
time the plaster was put on."

SPROIng AND EvEs.—The root of the
potato sprout or eye extends to the cen-
ter of the tuber. Sever the sprout oreye
from its root, and you lessen its vigor.
In proof of this, pare off the outside of
the potato to the depth of one eight of
an inch, and tneghsule, if planted, will
commonly grew, but it will grow feebly.
Plant the paring, and it will grow fee-
bly just in proportion to its thinness.
Cut a potato as you wilt, the smaller the
piece, the more feebly it will grow. As
to planting small potatoes, it is contrary
to all analogy. When farmers winnow-
ed theft' wbeat in the wind, they kept
the but of the heap for seed. Gardeners
always prefix the middle head of the
parsnip for seed. Thus with all kinds of
seeds; the largest, most perfect and best
ripened are always preferred.—Ncto Eng-
land Farmer.

kNrRE SHOULD. BE WELL MIXED
WITH TILE SOlL.—Prof. Way, in his lee-
t"res before the Royal Agricultural
Society of England, said his experiments
showed that the soil was no idle specta-
tor of what took place in it; that it was
not a mere meeting place for the roots of
plants and the food they were to grow

a°lon, but that it was actually the stom-
kof the plant. Or be might go fur-

ther, and say that nature had actually
given to the soil ,the function and office
which in animals is performed by gas-
tric juice and the chyle—that of prepa-
ring and digesting the food_ of plants.
This is perhaps somewhat tancifhl, but
that it is veryndvantageous to thorough-
ly incorporate Manure with the soil, no
observing farmer can doubt.

CURES Yon PoLt. Evn..—J. E. Cole,
Steuben Co., N. Y., says be never failed
to cure poll evil by first "wailriiig the
sore clean with warm- soap suds, and.
then sprinkling on a teaspoonful of sale-
ratus once a day until a cure Is effected,
which will be speedy."

P. NV., Trny, Pa:, says, "take four
quarts of mandrake roots, boil them in
water to get a strong decoction, then add
one, pint of hogs' lard and simmer it
down to a salve. This Isrubbed on once
a day and heated In with a warm shovel.
I have tried it for twenty years and nev-
er knew It to fail."—Rural New Yorker.

STARCH IN POTATOF.B.—Dr. Nesslert of
the touchy of Baden, has shown by anal-
ysis! that the nutritive value of potatoes
varies with their size, and in favor of Ici-

.icre ed bulk. Potatoes about two inches
in ismeter contain 17.2 per cent. of
star IL and those about the.size of wal-
nuts 14 6 per cent. We infer that full
growth is necessary to full development
of starch.

,POINTS-INA GOOD MILICKR.—A corres-
pondent in the Country Gentleman says:

"In selecting a milker, look well to
the udder.' Before milking it should be
wide and •broad, not hanging down like
a sack; and hind and shiny, nearly des-
titute of hair, and what there is should
be fine, short and bright. After milk-
ing, the udder should be soft, and appa-
rently a skin bag. lf, after milking, the
udder Li bard and full, it shows that it Is
flesh, not milk, that distends it."

Mir The veterinary editor of Wilkes'
Sprit of the Times remniuends the fol-
io% lug for scratches in a horse: Take
sul hate of zinc, one drachm, glycerine
tw ounces; apply every morning.

10iirA little boy in Wisconsin was be-
ing put to bed the ether night about
dark, when lie objected to going so early.
His mother told him the chickens went
to bed'early, and he must (!o so too. The
little-fellow said he would, if his mother
would do as the old hens did—go to bed
'fret, and then ours. the chickens to
Wes, .

• qlgoict Oizstilarp.
lAPIIIINO INTO BARNALRINM.

A writer in the New York Times—a
Bureau agent we infer—describes the
condition of the negroes who inhabit the
once rich and productive Sea Islands, on
the coast of S. Carolina. It is plain that
the negroes are falling back rapidly to
the condition of their African fore-
fathers. The almost brute condition
which Du Chaffin and Livingstone ob-
served among the heathen natives of
Africa will probably soon characterize a
large portion of "the American citizens
ofAfrican descent." The correspondent
of the Times says: "The greatest fears
are to be entertained by every thought-
ful person concerning the future count-
tion of these Sea Island peopile. * *

I am living with my family on a plan-
tation among them, where I have lived
for the last four years." The writer then
goes on to describe acondltion of immor-
ality and licentiousness which we do
not care to exhibit in our columns. He
adds: "It'was not so when I first came
here. This fearful condition was brought
about by Union officers and soldiers. No
persons were so who were under my
supervision, because I was careful to
keep them away from Beaufort and from
camps. Husbands and wives are con-
stantly returning to their fornfer com-
panions, to find them in new relations
of long standing, and with new sets of
Children. * * * 'Divorces are granted
bypertflisqion ofch u reh authorities, com-
posed entirely of blacks. *• * * Un-
der the Freedmen's Bureau there is no
practical system of ifivorce adopted—at
least not here. Persons legally married
separate at will, and again marry other
parties in all the forms of law. Persons
by the score live together 'just BO' with-
out any form of marriage. These peo-
ple * * * have recently attained to
full civil rights, and will rapidly become
independent and .defiant, In their way
of thinking and acting, and so will soon
be beyond the reach of all restraining
influences to rot in their own corruption."

WE WADED.

It was election day, and Grimes, hav-
ing assisted on the occasion by the de-
posit of his vote and absorption of about
as much old rye as he could walk un-
der, started with two of his neighbors,
who were in the same state of elevation,
to cross the Brandywine Creek-by a foot-
`bridge constructed of a single log thrown
across, am! hewn flat ou the upper side,
but without any hand-rail to aid in the
transit. There would have beim no dif-
ficulty with a clear head and steady legs
in crossing; but with our party it was
felt to be not, devoid of difficulties "un-
der existing circumstances." However,
the creek must be crossed. Grimes' two
friends took the lead, and with much
swinging of anus and contortion of body
reached the farther side. It was now
Grimes' turn to face the music, aud,
making a- bold start, Ire succeeded In
getting about one-third of the way over,
when a loud splash announced to his
friends that he was overboard. Emerg-
ing from the water, it being about up to
his breast, he quietly said, as if his
course was the result of mature delibera-
tion, "I guess I'll wade:"

Faith.—A negro in Massachusetts ate-
ly gave his idea of Lith in God's promi-
ses in the following words: "Dar is a
bilek wall, and de Lord he stand dar
and say to me: Row, I want you to go
troo dat.'- I ain'ta going tosay, `Lord, I
can't,' I got nuilln to do about It. All
I hay to do is to butt against it, and It's
de Lord's buSinegs to put me troo."

illarnaniel Webster was "mighty near
right" when he remarked of the press:
"Small is the aunt required to patronize
a newspaper ; amply rewarded felts pat-
ron. I care not how humble and un-
pretending the gazette which he takes,
it is next to impossible to till it without
putting into it something•that is worth
the subscription price."
rei-Peary.anexpenslvelnxury. The

Legislature has appropriated $5OO for an
artist to paint his portrait, and $15,000 to
enlarge ills house, to enable his Excellen-
cy to spread himself at his receptions.
He wanted $5,000 for a private contingent
fund, %Odell the Legislature had the
aeuse to refuse.

'William and Mary College, in
Virginia, is to -be rebuilt, and help is
wanted. It is theoldest college in Amer-
ica, bnt was burned down during the
war. Thomas Jefferson, Jurues Monroe,
John Marshall, Scott, Peyton
Edmonds, John Randolph, L. W Taze-
well, John J. Crittenden and others
well known, were 'graduates of the col-
lege.

lifirln Harlem an ornament of white
lace andicard-board, hung outside the
street dool, tells of the birth of a child;
and for slx weeks after a birth, while
the badge Is visible, no tax collector or
creditor is allowed to demand payment.
Such a custom would be just the thing
in Brigham Young's dominions.

likal-A "Hotel on wheels" is a new in.
ventiou embracing six cars, intended to
run between Chicago and New York
without change. In these are a dining.
room, waiting-room, kitchen, etc., all
complete.
SirScene of a new domestic drama:

Scene I—Mother in the. cellar spiittirig
wood. Scene-2—Daughter in the parlor
singing to di well-dressed simpleton the
pathetic ballad, "Who shall care, for
mother now?"

ros.Sotnebody says: "The poor MHOs
purse may be empty, but he has as much

• gold in the Run and silver in the moon
as anybody." Before Old Abe tin lertook
to "run the machine" he had plenty iu

i his pocket.
WirTo get round the prohibitory law

in Massachusetts, they sell mince pies
with lots of brandy in them—about one
drunk to each mince pie.

-It is said that the Rhode Island
Spragues will erect at Augusta, Me., live
mills. each running 100,000 spindles.—
Anilstill they howl for "protection."

/f In Bryan county, Georgia, two ne-
groom were lately in jail under sentence
of death for murder and three others fur
robbery: A mob of uegoea broke open
the doors and allowed the prisoners all
to escape,

) as..The newly amended Maine B-
quor 120, prohibits the &de of intoxila-
ting liquors. except cider, on penalty of
thirty days' Imprisonment for the first
offence, told sixty for the second.

Idr "See Nuples, stid then We," said
soluebodl; but a bachelor frleud Nati tuls
us that llaiou Is the place for it fuotily
man to die la, ,tor in that wuutry the
physician who kills you has to support
your family.

earGen. Beath:wird atlvises the f3outh-
em people to issur the burdens of their
conquerors with meekness, trusting to
alleviate the bitterness of theRadicals.

TIM?AZ (Mt
•

.

• Last year the(Egibothind tho
tax an realostate Irr Pennsylvania, litttd
this legislative feat* was heralded as •
magnificent achievement. Radical
newspaper! congratulated the farmers of
the State thereupon, and assured themthat this was only a small sample olt
what would eventually be done for them.
Under such Peon om I cal administration
of the State Government as character-ised Democratic rule, this reduction
the revenue might not have been found
detrimental to the financial interests of
the State. We could have got along
without IL Rot not so under the pres-
ent regime. The late corrupt RadicalLegislature appropriated more money
than could possibly be furnished by ex-
isting rates of taxation. Even after
they had imposed a heavy tax on coal
and other resources of the State, It was
found that there would be a defielency.
What was to be done? It would not do
to restore the tax on real estate, just af-
ter repealing it with such a grand flour-
ish of trumpets; and yet the money
must be had to pay extra salaries to
members of the leglslattlre, to supporta
small army of dependants about the two
Houses, to furnish stealings for petty of.
deltas, to pay extraordinary prices for
a portrait of his Majesty, John W. Gee- ,
ry, to enlarge the Executive Mansion, to
keep up a useless agency at Washington,
to provide for the maintenance of a
standing army to menace 1140 foreigners
and the Catholics of the milling regions,
and for a multitude ofother extraordina-
ry and improper purposes.

Radical Ingenuity has never yet been
at a loss for a device, when an opportu-
nity for plundering either the State or
the National Treasury was presented.
They did nut restore the tax on real es-
tate, in express terms and In manner.
and form as once levied and collected,
but they did what amounted to precisely
the same thing. They passed a law re-
quiring the Commissioners of the sever-
al counties to levy, collert and pay into
the State Treasury an additional sum of
$300,000 ; the precise amount formerly
derived from the tax on real estate. Of
course the farmers know who pay the
county tax,which is tobe thus increased.
It is notorious that the rural districts
pay more than a proportionate share of
it. This is another specimen of the wis-
dom and the fairness of Radical legisia.
Lion. Itlow much longer will the mass-
es of Pennsylvaula allow theinseiVes to
be made the dupes of such a set of cor •

rupt political tricksters ?—baneaster La-
fcUigencer.

PETTY: PILFER'S&

Almost every newspaper hills State,
without exception as to party, has de-
nounced the wholesale stealing done by
the Radical majority of the recent Leg-
islature. The Harrisburg. Patriot &

Union gives an account Of the petty pil-
fering carried on under the auspices of
that body. It shows a condition of af-
fairs winch is most disgraceful, but the
account is unquestionably true in all re-
spects. The Patriot says: -

We understand that all the nice rugs,
wds, and other portable necessaries in
and around the legislative, halls have
already disapeared. This, we are told,
is the regular order of things after every
adjournment of the legislature. At the
next meeting the halls, committeerooms
Ate., will require to be completely refurn-
ished, in these respects, al a cost of many
thousand dollars. It is a singular tact,
that, since theRadicals came into power,
the public buildings and offices are an-
nually refitted and, refurnished, at a
heavy cost , to the State, and yet there
has never been a sale—public or private
—so far as the,audited reports show, of
surplus furnishings. Huntiredsoldesks,
tables, chairs, dtc., and thousands of
yards of costly carpet*, oilcloths, matting,
drub. et, to say nothing of thousands of
small portable articles Of many kinds,
have disappeared and "made no sign. '

The amount of brooms and soup an-
nually required about the Capitol and
public offices is almost beyond belief.—
Singular to say, however, the larger the
bills for those things the moredefilement
results. We are told that thousands of
brooms and tons of soap—so-called—are
charged to and paid for by the State an-
nually, when, if properly billed, brooms
would read beer, and soap would spell
whisky, brandy and gin. A friend
tells us that, is year or two ago, be fre-
quently saw messengers from the Hill
carrying suspicious-looking packages
from a•neighboring grocery. Being in-
timate wieh iihe grocer, ho put the ques-
tion to -him—how could be get, liquor
bills audited and passed? "Ohtu replied
the grocer, with a smile, "that is easy
enough. I charge it as brooms and
soap." We presume this way Of dodging
it is still going on, particularly as the
amount of glassware consumed is alto
immense.
It is evident that somebody (perhaps

several somebodies) gets the proper
that disappears without paying for it,
and without any right to it. This hi all
wrong. In plain terms, it is theft, and
should be stopped. In other States and
at the Federal Capitol surplus and half-
worn ffirniture and furnishings are sold
at auction to the highest bidder. This
plan should be adopted here, and the
sooner It is adopted the better for the
taxpayers.

How THE PEOPLE. ARE ROSSIgIA,

The Cameron Legislature, which has
just adjourned, gave evidence of the

'boldest system of robbery that has ever
I been perpetrated upon any body of peo-
ple. The modes operandi of pocket.
picking, highway robbery, burglary,
garroting, counseatihg postage stamps.
dre., is in every respect commendable
when compared with the manner in
which Republican legislators filched the
hhrd earnings of our taxpayers from the
Treasury. In one instance, George De
Haven, jr., Representative from Phil-
adelphia, brought his son here—a mere
child—had him sworn in as an officer,
and sent him otr to school the next day.
The boy wag never on duty a single
day—)u truth,' he did not return until
the day previous to the adjournment,
when he came to draw $9OO of the Pea.
ple's money! Senator George Connell,
reputed to be worth $0150,000, also brought
his son 'here (as be has for teug or five
sessions past) to be a recigient of
some of the stealings. Young Connell
was sworn in, and the last that was seen
of him in this vicinity was at the Golds-
boro' prize light. on the day Geary was
Inaugurated, until April 9th, when he
too Came in for his gobble I Senator
Graham brought his son here, and bad

i him In as a clerk, but to his credit be It
' said, he remained at his post and ren•
dered the State some service. We do
not advert to these facts with, a view of
awakening a spirit of resistance to such
Infamous transactions—because the peo-
ple still love patiencepassionate=utsimply to show theconsistency of
Bergner's defence and laudation of Came-
ron's honestLegislature. A hoedof dou-
ble winged ironclad angels hovering
over the actions of such men would but
goad them on to deeper damnation. The
chasm between them and the demands
and entreaties of an oppressed people
can never be„closed, hence the despera-
tion evinced by the heartless scamps.
—Patriot& Union.

ser-An apt illustration of the changed
temper of the time* is seen in the course
pursued by the preriunbulatlng individ-
uals who travel about the country under
the title of "lecturers." Almost without
exception they have dropped political

"hobbies ind taken to discoursing upoq
subject* of a different nature, greatly to
the miler of the sensible among their an--
dier.ees, and a general benefit to the pub-
lie,

tierA severe en4e nr hydrophobia,
which oreur?ed last week in lilinalii,ente
cured by bromine ofpottiodusn. *remedy
lately recommended by .a airepeali
WWI? ? 0„/


